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MISSION
LE AD

MEI - MISSION LEAD
Major Events International (MEI) is the only global management consultancy who support Federations, Host Cities & Organising
Committees connect with expert suppliers of all sizes & sectors in the international Major Sports Events market. This provides
a single point of access to expertise with significant prior Games experience to help enhance knowledge transfer and the
promotion of best practice. Every discipline for successful delivery of events, and this includes City activation, sits within broad
sector groups covering Fan Engagement, Technology, Temporary Overlay Transport Planning, Event Services, Safety, Security &
Resilience, and vitally, Sustainability and inclusion. Mobilisation to Legacy, help is available. For Host Cities, MEI as a core service
can provide managed introductions to Federations and Rights Holders with staff based in Lausanne the home to the IOC and
International Federations with wider support available from the London HQ. Development and reviews of hosting strategy,
support to Bid Submissions and activation once an event has been secured are core business. MEI contracts relationships with
these Federations ensure there is clear and consistent communication.

Dennis Mills, Chief Executive Officer
dmills@majoreventsint.com

| +44 (0) 7977 241 542 |

www.linkedin.com/in/matthewharrison2

Tupokigwe Mwaijumba, Strategic Project Manager
tupo@majoreventsint.com

| +44 (0) 77 135 75493 |

www.linkedin.com/in/dennis-mills-35a5a6b
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PROGRAMME
DAY 1
7:30-8:30am

Breakfast at leisure in the hotel (Sofitel Brisbane Central)

8:30am

Meet in Sofitel lobby to prepare for transfer

8:45am

Transfer from hotel to Riverside Pontoon

9:00-10:00am

River to Bay Cruise on Brisbane
Points of Interest:
•
South Bank
•
Howard Smith Wharves
•
Brisbane Powerhouse
•
Northshore Hamilton

10:00-10:15am

Arrive at Northshore Terminal & transfer to Royal Queensland Golf Club

10:15-11:30am

Tour of Royal Queensland Golf Club and morning tea

11:30-12:00pm

Transfer from Royal Queensland Golf Club to Manly

12:00pm-12:30pm

Site inspection: Royal QLD Yacht Squadron Manly (existing, 10,000) Sailing

12:30-2:00pm

Lunch at Royal QLD Yacht Squadron

2:00-2:30pm

Transfer from Manly to Chandler

2:30-3:45pm

Sleeman Sports Complex venue inspection:
•
Brisbane Aquatic Centre (existing, 4300) Diving, Water Polo
•
Anna Meares Velodrome (existing, 5000) Cycling
•
Chandler Indoor Sports Centre (rebuild, 10,000) Gymnastics

3:45-4:15pm

Transfer from Chandler to The Gabba

4:15-5:00pm

Venue Inspection: The Gabba (rebuild, 50,000 capacity) Athletics, Opening and
Closing Ceremonies

5:00-5:15pm

Transfer from The Gabba to hotel

5:30pm

Day One program close

DAY 2
9:00am
Arrival at Brisbane Business Hub
Level 2, 155 Queen
Street
(Coffee/tea on arrival)

Brisbane Briefing
Registration – In-bound delegation
Meet and greet with Anthony Ryan, Chief Executive Officer, Brisbane Economic
Development Agency (BEDA) and Miriam Kent, General Manager, Business
Growth, Trade and Talent
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9:30-9:40am

Official Welcome – Councillor Adam Allan, Brisbane City Council

9:40-10:10am

Host City Presentation – Dyan Currie AM, Chief Planner and Brisbane 2032 Host
City Office Lead, Brisbane City Council of Brisbane Host City

10:10-10:40am

2032 Olympic Organising Committee Presentation – Dr Sarah Kelly OAM, Board
Member

10:40-11:00am

Brisbane Brief Presentation – Anthony Ryan, CEO, BEDA
Overview of BEDA, the Brisbane opportunity and the City’s major event hosting
aspirations

11:00-11:30am

Tourism and Events Queensland Presentation – Pete Hunt, Group Executive,
Events and Experiences
Overview of the State’s hosting strategy and perspective

11:30-12:00pm

“Alive with opportunity” Doing Business in Brisbane – Miriam Kent, General
Manager, Business Growth, Trade and Talent, BEDA
Overview of Business Growth initiatives, how BEDA supports local industry and
foreign investors

12:00-1:00pm

Lunch (grab & go lunch boxes)
Registration – Roundtable guests

1:00-1:45pm

Business of Sport Roundtable
Nature of the Major Events Market and Global Sports Economy overview –
Dennis Mills, Chief Executive, MEI

1:45-2:30pm

Introduction of Roundtable companies and businesses – all guests

2:30-3:30pm

Roundtable discussion
•
•

The planning, delivery lifecycle and lessons to identify program risk, cost
containment, engagement, and procurement best practices and how to
cope with the unexpected.
Knowledge transfer and sharing on fan engagement, visitor experience,
temporary structures and innovation for venues, safety and security,
transportation, sustainability and the true meaning of legacy.

3:30-4:00pm

What have we learned together and what are the next steps?

4:00-6:00pm

Sundown networking canapes and drink at BBH rooftop

6:00pm

Day Two program close

DAY 3
5:00-10pm

Socceroos Game

DAY 4
09:30-10:00am

Arrival and networking

10:00-11:00am

Introductions to events held on the Gold Coast

11:00-11:30am

Break

11:30-12:00pm

Introductions to events held on the Sunshine Coast
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12:00-14:00pm

Optional networking lunch

14:00pm

Day Three program close

DAY 5
1:00-5:00pm

Optional tour of Melbourne or visiting other regional cities

5:00-onwards

Informal drinks/dinner for those staying overnight.

DAY 6

09:30-10:00am

Arrival
(coffee breaks will be taken at appropriate moments – timing are indicative)

10:00-10:15am

Introduction from CEO MEI and delegates

10:15-11:00am

Presentation Lessons from past multi-sport international events:
City Activation through to legacy”. A high-level overview from CEO MEI of learning
from 15 years of MEI working on international sports events supporting
Government/City Agencies. The focus will be on City Mobilization lessons and the
true meaning of legacy and outline ideas of what key things to think about

11:00-11:45am

Subject-specific insights from expert delivery organisations
Delegation members can cover a range of disciplines from Disability consulting,
Visitor experience and this is the opportunity for Victoria organisations to
identify which areas more information may be required

11:45-12:30pm

Open discussion: What have we learned?

12:30-2:00pm

Lunch

2:00-2:45pm

Contributions from those involved in Trade 2018 and Comm Games 2022
related programs. Their lessons and key recommendations

2:45-4:00pm

Engagement with CEO Comm Games 2022 – his reflections of relevance to Cities
and Q & A

4:00-5:00pm

RCV/MEI facilitated discussion – what can we take away from today? What are
the common themes which have emerged? How to progress matters?

5:00-7:00pm

Informal drinks

7:00pm

Day Five program close
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AFS GROUP
Australian Frontline Solutions (AFS Group) is an Australian-based consultancy offering complete solutions in Security,
Compliance, Training, Tourism and Events. With over 33 years in operation, we have absolute and unparalleled understanding
of what is required when it comes to delivering upon the essential needs of today’s business. AFS has pioneered a “onestop solution” tactic to provide our clients with a complete and tailored service that is unprecedented in the industry. Our
combined services approach means we can offer you a holistic viewpoint and a single point of responsibility. The flow on to our
service delivery is that our staff in the field take ownership, are accountable and have an understanding of the bigger picture.
Established in 1989, AFS is a leading supplier of comprehensive services across Australia and the world. We have a strong focus
on personalising solutions to the key accountable functions of our clients. We do this by delivering exceptional communication
outcomes, achieved through supplying experienced in-house personnel with exceptional interpersonal communication skills,
and backed up by state-of-the-art support, equipment and resources.

Matthew Harrison, Owner & Managing Director
matt@afsgroup.net.au

| +6 (0) 141 449 9778 |

www.linkedin.com/in/matthewharrison2

AWOL ADVENTURE
AWOL is an innovative Media & Technology company based in the UK, established for 10 years and providing image-focused
services to the Sports, Leisure and Public Sectors.
As the UK’s premier event photography provider, we specialise in Live Photography – a service developed in conjunction with
the European Space Agency. Our core offering is powered by “Advanced Integrated Recognition” (AIR) an A.I.-based tool capable
of sending photos from anywhere, and alerting customers in real-time, on an industrial scale, at the largest events. Since its
adoption in 2021, AWOL Live Photography has achieved stellar success, increasing typical conversion rates by as much as 300%,
due to major increases in Speed of delivery, tagging Accuracy and image Quality.
We are actively seeking to partner with Major Sports, Leisure, News and Security organisations worldwide to share and leverage
our unique technology more widely.

Greg Goodall, Co-founder & Chief Commercial Officer
greg@awoladventure.com

|

+44 (0) 078 943 03395 | www.linkedin.com/in/greg-goodall-9a986b24
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BURO HAPPOLD
Buro Happold is an international Infrastructure Advisor offering commercial, strategic and technical expertise, that over the last
45 years has become synonymous with the delivery of creative, value-led city and building solutions for an everchanging world.
Buro Happold understands that hosting successful Sports, Events and Games brings great prestige, raising a city’s profile on
the world and national stage, boosting local and national pride, and leaving a lasting legacy for decades to come. Our expertise
is to leverage these events to ensure they are catalysts for the sustainable economic growth of cities and precincts, and provide
new opportunities across broad and diverse communities. We draw upon successful advisory outcomes delivered for the 2012
London Olympic and Paralympic Games Legacy, the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth Games Mobility and Transport Strategy,
the 2016 Rio Olympic Games Community Legacy Programme Development, the 2022 Birmingham Commonwealth Games
Legacy Evaluation, the 2022 FIFA World Cup, the 2016 Madrid Olympic Bid Legacy Plan, and the 2014 Glasgow Commonwealth
Games Impact Assessment. Our world-leading professionals are based in 31 locations across Europe, America, Asia, the Middle
East and now Australia.

Andrew Bell, Managing Principal Australia
andrew.bell@burohappold.com

|

+61(0)413743297 |

www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-bell-infra

CHRONOSOFT
Chronosoft is an industry-leading provider of risk and incident management and staff management solutions to clients across
the globe. We are passionate about helping organisations deliver amazing customer experiences with unparalleled levels
of safety, efficiency, security and accountability in an ever-changing world. Chronicler is our customisable risk and incident
management system which is used in the UK, Australia, New Zealand, the USA and the Middle East. It has been employed at the
world’s largest national ceremonial event, at outdoor multiday festivals and events, and at indoor events and exhibitions.
Chronicler can be customised to meet the specific needs of clients. It incorporates the client’s existing operating practices
and allows staff to work collaboratively across the platform. It enhances communication, accountability, and security, with the
ultimate aim of enhancing the customer experience. Chronicler can operate concurrently across multiple locations as well as in
a central control room. It provides users with real-time information and data about their environment at the strategic, tactical,
and operational levels.

John Swete Kelly, Business Development
john@chronosoft.com.au

|

+61 (0) 438 225 513 |

www.linkedin.com/company/chronosoft
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COMMERCE DECISIONS
Strategic procurements involve multiple stakeholders and can be incredibly risky and expensive – typically eating up more
than 50% of annual spend and accounting for 90% of the risk. Making the correct decision is critical. That’s where our AWARD®
Solution comes in. Since 2001, AWARD® has been helping buyers to confidently and efficiently select the best supplier, whilst
keeping a clear audit trail and managing multiple team members. With our Pro, Plus and Premium packages, AWARD® is flexible
and scalable, delivering benefit to your projects, programmes and organisations, whatever their shape or size. Our AWARD®
Solution comprises the three elements below; together bringing the most comprehensive strategic evaluation capability to
market.
Software - The AWARD® software offers a range of modules to simplify and organise even the most complex procurement
projects, so you can concentrate on achieving better outcomes.
Services - Our hands-on experts support your project, assist with the software, and share the very latest in thought leadership.
Stay ahead of the curve with our proven methodologies.
Training - From best practice tips for using our software, to a detailed knowledge share of our unrivalled expertise, we offer a
range of training sessions to empower you in your role as a buyer

John Kostakos, APAC Sales Director
jkostakos@commercedecisions.com

|

+61 (0) 451 172 022 |

www.linkedin.com/in/johnkostakos

CONTROL RISKS
Control Risks is a specialist risk consultancy. We are committed to helping our clients build organisations that are secure,
compliant and resilient in an age of ever-changing risk and connectivity. We believe that responsible risk taking is at the core
of our clients’ success. We have unparalleled experience in helping clients solve the challenges and crises that arise in any
ambitious organisation seeking to convert risk into opportunity globally. The insight and depth of experience we have gained
over more than forty years proves invaluable in giving our clients the intelligence they need to grasp opportunities with greater
certainty. Confidentiality is important to many of the organisations we work for, so we don’t identify clients as a matter of course.
They include national and multinational businesses in all sectors, law firms, government departments from many parts of the
world and an increasing number of non-governmental organisations. We also support small and medium-sized national and
international companies on their journey to greater security, compliance and resilience.

Martin Baghdadi, Principal & Regional Head of Sports and Major Events
Martin.Baghdadi@controlrisks.com |

+ 61 404 053 841 | www.linkedin.com/in/martin-nader-baghdadi-40506260
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CSM SPORT & ENTERTAINMENT
We are a fully integrated agency, meeting our clients’ needs with the whole range of marketing services. From communications
and content creation to experiential and events, we provide the solution.
Specialising in sport and entertainment, we bring partnerships to life for brands and rights holders, and create unforgettable
experiences for our clients. We are committed to shaping our industry, using our expertise to deliver work that is meaningful,
memorable and measurable.

Sam Goodwin, Managing Director - Australia
sam.goodwin@csmlive.com

|

+61 (0) 447 711405 |

www.linkedin.com/in/sam-goodwin-58239340

EVENT GIS
Event GIS is an Australian company specialising in tailored Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and published mapping
products for major events. Utilising the latest technology, we transform static event planning content into dynamic, locationbased information accessible in the office and on site. We will work with you to aid collaboration between stakeholders to
improve operational awareness through Esri ArcGIS technology. Our experience has centred on transport planning (Bus,
Fleet, Parking) along with client-specific planning (Protocol, Media, Workforce). Through our Graphic Design expertise, we have
produced public-facing maps including Spectator Guides, Training Manuals and Travel Demand Management communication.
Established in 2019, our team has extensive experience working with local and international major events. Mark Swadel is the
Director of Event GIS. Prior to company establishment in 2019, Mark played a key role in the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth
Games, Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games and Toronto 2015 Pan Am/Parapan Am Games. Event GIS has successfully
delivered projects for Rugby World Cup Japan 2019, T20 Cricket World Cup Australia 2020 & 2022 and Rugby League World Cup
England 2021 (playing in 2022).

Mark Swadel, Event GIS Director
info@eventgis.global

|

+61 (0) 432 229 307 |

www.linkedin.com/in/mark-swadel
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EVENTSAIR
For 30 years, the team at EventsAIR have developed some of the biggest innovations in the event management industry. What
got us here? The same thing that makes us different: Our point of view. Our background is in event management, so we think
like event organizers. We design and develop according to what will make life easier for attendees, and what will benefit the
host organization. We exist to deliver clever solutions to our customers. Winning for us isn’t just about helping our customers
succeed in their business goals, but delighting them and exceeding their expectations. By doing an excellent job, we will
transform the events industry.

Joe Ciliberto, Chief Revenue Officer
j.ciliberto@eventsair.com

|

+ 61 73341 8320 | www.linkedin.com/in/joe-ciliberto

FGH SECURITY
FGH Security is headquartered in the UK and was founded in 2003. The company mission statement is Keeping People Safe.
We offer Security and Crowd Management Training, Consultancy, Audit, Management and Supervision across the globe. Our
services and personnel are used by Adidas, Liverpool Football Club, Wembley Stadium, Hyde Park Winter Wonderland, Emirates
Old Trafford, the FA, Glastonbury Music Festival, Under Armour and many global brands. In addition, they are responsible for
the 24/7 street patrols across London’s Mayfair, Oxford St, Regent St, and Bond St. In 2022 we are deployed to Australia, Canada,
the Netherlands, Portugal, Qatar, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and the USA. As the Official Stewarding Supplier for Birmingham
2022 Commonwealth Games, their operation saw the deployment of over 1000 security team members across 8 locations,
including Alexander Stadium. They covered sports including Hockey, Mountain Biking, Triathlon, Cycle Racing, Squash, Athletics,
Boxing, Gymnastics, Beach Volleyball and Basketball. FGH is committed to sharing our operational learning and playing a part in
delivering Melbourne 2026.

Peter Harrison, Managing Director
Peter.Harrison@fghsecurity.co.uk

|

+44 (0) 7815 868848 |

www.linkedin.com/in/peter-harrison-mba-5b00211b

David Mangan, Director of Special Projects
David.Mangan@fghsecurity.co.uk |

+44 (0) 7747 035684 |

www.linkedin.com/in/david-mangan-71099ab0
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FOAMHAND
S2|FOAMHAND is a global major events consultancy and part of the OSI Systems Inc. group. In collaboration with our sister
companies Rapiscan Systems® and S2 Global, we provide event management consultancy services and training, covering the
complete event lifecycle from early stage planning through to operational delivery. We deliver innovative, integrated, robust
and safe and secure events and security operations. Our proven major event expertise sets us apart as we uniquely integrate
the best international theoretical and practical know-how for planning and delivering event Transport, Security, City Operations
and Event Services with our innovative product range to deliver dramatic improvements in operational efficiency, security,
revenue collection and fan engagement. Our approach and products improve integration of control rooms and better screening
of people and cargo, whilst our consultancy team can help improve event plans and operational decision making, and vastly
improve your teams capability through our event training team. S2|FOAMHAND can be contacted on info@foamhand.com for
further detail on our major event planning, design and operational capabilities.

Calum Nicholson, Chief Technology Officer
calum@foamhand.com

|

+64 27 839 5032 | linkedin.com/in/calum-nicholson-1aa56012

GRIMSHAW
Founded in 1980, Grimshaw is a global firm with studios in London, New York, Los Angeles, Dubai, Melbourne, and Sydney,
as well as offices in Paris and Auckland, employing more than 500 staff. Our international portfolio covers all major sectors,
including sport, aviation, transport, events, workplace, education, industrial and master planning. Grimshaw’s dedication to
high quality design is paramount, whether working on low budget structures or high cost buildings with complex technical
specification. Our work responds to the needs and resources of the contemporary world. The buildings we produce come from
a detailed understanding of the functions they must fulfil, the conditions they have to provide and the materials from which they
are constructed. Grimshaw believes in the need for a regenerative future. One in which we move beyond sustainability – which
attempts to maintain the status quo – to where working collaboratively across disciplines we plan, design, build and construct in
ways that promote positive planetary impacts helping to first restore and then regenerate. Through our work in master planning,
industrial design, buildings and infrastructure we seek to have a net positive impact to our society and planet, supporting this
regenerative future.

Andrew Thompson, New Business Manager
Andrew.Thompson@grimshaw.global

|

+61 3 9321 2657 | www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-thompson-6155a31a

Ross Seymour, Principal
Ross.Seymour@grimshaw.global | +61 3 9321 2657 | www.linkedin.com/in/ross-seymour-71b2b728

Neil Stonell, Managing Partner - Melbourne
Neil.Stonell@grimshaw.global |

+61 425 307 075 | www.linkedin.com/in/neil-stonell-325bbb47
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MAKE
Simon is Make’s Asia acific Director and leads the Make Sydney design studio. Simon has been at Make for over 17 years and
relocated to Sydney in 2014 as the design lead in the development of Brookfield Place Sydney. He has worked internationally
across all of the Make studios in London, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong and Beijing. He spent two years in Beijing where he
completed Make’s first built project in China. Simon has led several high-profile and award winning schemes across a variety of
sectors, including commercial, residential and urban design.
Make has designed sports venues for pre-Olympic training such as the Dartford dojo, to the Copper Box handball arena for
London 2012, one of only four legacy venues. Make has also masterplanned and built Chobham Manor, an area of the Olympic
park which has been transformed into vital social and affordable housing for east London.

Simon Lincoln, Partner and Architect
SimonLincoln@makearchitects.com |

+61 401 788 963 |

www.linkedin.com/in/simonlincoln

SECURE EVENTS & ASSETS
SEAA is one of the leading Australian owned security companies. We provide security services to many major events and
premier sites around the country. We are renowned for our quality workforce and lead the way in industry standards.

We continue to excel in the provision of security services for crowd management, special events and premier sites around the
country. Our security expertise extends to asset management, touring and projects, personal security, and consulting and
management.

Jim Fidler, Director
jim@seaa.com.au

|

+61 (0) 448836606 |

www.linkedin.com/in/jim-fidler-fda-avm-3036498
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SOLD OUT EVENTS
ISold Out Events (SoldOut) is a full-service, internationally awarded agency creating successful events for the most high profile
and largest events in Australia and overseas. SoldOut delivers over 500+ events each year and most recently partnered with
the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games as Official Event Management Company. In 2016, 2017 and 2018 SoldOut has
been recognised as an Industry Leader being a National Finalist and winning several awards across multiple categories at
the Australian Event Awards. SoldOut’s experienced and qualified team specialise in the end-to-end production of corporate,
community, local / state and federal government, promotional, public and consumer engagement, Not-For-Profit, marketing,
publicity, sponsorship, sporting and mass participation events.

Thomas Staunton, Chief Executive Officer
thomas.staunton@soldout.com.au | +61 415 950 391

|

www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-staunton

|

www.linkedin.com/in/kim-voss-70719051

Kim-Daniel Voss, Managing Director
kim.voss@soldout.com.au

| +61418774176

Georgia Butler, Business Development
georgia@soldout.com.au

| +61 401 284 215 |

www.linkedin.com/in/georgia-butler-60a09615

SOLUCIO
Solucio is a boutique advisory and consulting firm that brings together data analytics, insights, technology and digital intelligence
to solve complex business problems. We are the culmination of two established Australian companies, SBP Advisory and
SavageBull. We draw on our combined consulting and technology expertise to offer our clients insightful and intuitive solutions.
Our clients include: Golf Australia, Bowls Australia, Archery Australia, Football Australia, Swimming Australia, State Governments,
Local Government Authorities – as well as event and asset owners. Among our suite of products, we have a Technology platform
called MemberPoint, a sponsor valuation methodology called SponsorMax, Media Monitoring services and Community Impact
Studies for sports and asset owners.

Ben Manning, Senior Manager – Advisory and Consulting
bmanning@solucio.com.au |

+61 421 555 012 |

www.linkedin.com/in/ben-manning08

+61 403 321 480 |

www.linkedin.com/in/robert-savage-68160019

Rob Savage, Director
rsavage@solucio.com.au

|
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SPORTS MARKETING AUSTRALIA
Sports Marketing Australia (SMA) is engaged by 64 Local Government Areas (LGAs/Councils) and Tourism Organisations across
Australia and New Zealand. Our primary purpose is to grow events as an industry within those regions.
SMA has a relationship base of 950 state and national sporting associations as well as leading national and international event
promoters whose events we place.
Whether you are a Council, Tourism Organisation or event owner, we have a complete tool kit to help you achieve your goals.
SMA offers a consultancy services across a range of events and facility operations and event strategies.
We provide specialised grant writing services to allow event owners and Councils to capitalise on external funding and support
available.

Rick Sleeman, Managing Director
rick@sportsmarketing.com.au

|

+61 (0) 410576198 |

www.linkedin.com/in/rick-sleeman-2a430363

TELSTRA
Telstra is Australia’s leading telecommunications and technology company, offering a full range of communications services,
media and broadcast serviced competing in all telecommunications markets. In Australia we provide 18.8 million retail mobile
services, 3.8 million retail fixed bundles and standalone data services and 960,000 retail fixed standalone voice services. We
believe it’s people who give purpose to our technology. That’s why our purpose is to build a connected future so everyone can
thrive. That’s why we build technology and content solutions that are simple and easy to use, including Australia’s largest and
fastest national mobile network. That’s why we strive to serve and know our customers better than anyone else – offering a
choice of not just digital connection, but digital content as well. That’s why we have an international presence spanning over 20
countries. And that’s why we have Telstra Broadcast Services with decades of experience helping our customers connect across
the globe. We bring innovative technology, capability and talent from around the world to enable our customers to thrive in a
connected world, Telstra Broadcast Services brings to our customers a dedicated team of media industry professionals, high
performance media networks, global major media events networks, online video and cloud platforms, connectivity to satellite
services, and 24/7 bookings, operations and engineering support.

Steven Dargham, Head of Business Development-Major Events
steven.dargham@team.telstra.com

|

+61 407 400 439 |

www.linkedin.com/in/steven-m-dargham-24333b1
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YOU.SMART.THING
You. Smart. Thing. is the leading travel demand management platform for destinations, venues, and events. We guided over
750k people to the recent Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games and will be used by the Rugby League World Cup in October.
Our unique technology enhances visitor experience & increases revenues whilst reducing the disproportionate carbon footprint
created by visitor travel. Making the You. Smart. Thing. travel assistant service an integrated part of an event proposition enables
organisers to capture, monitor, and influence the level of carbon emissions generated by visitor travel, at a visitor, event, venue,
region or organisation-wide level. Easily embedded within web, mobile, ticket booking and customer relationship management
systems, You. Smart. Thing. allows destination operators to capture and maintain the visitor relationship, rather than handing off
to third parties for travel planning and directions. Our fully configurable multi-modal routing points directly to specified venue
access points whilst capturing a valuable forecast of visitors’ travel plans. This data can be used for travel demand management,
to handle disruptions, improve accessibility, promote active travel, measure transit-based CO2 emissions, and for highly targeted
marketing. Headquartered in the United Kingdom, You. Smart. Thing. also has an office and expanding operational team in
Brisbane.

Maithili Mehta, Software Engineering and Innovation Lead
Maithili.Mehta@yousmartthing.com

|

+61 (0) 414 250 560 |

www.linkedin.com/in/maithilimehta
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PROGRAMME CONTACTS
NAME

ROLE

ORGANISATION

BRISBANE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Siyu Wang

Business Development Manager,
Business Growth, Trade & Talent

Brisbane Economic
Development Agency

BRISBANE BRIEFING & BUSINESS OF SPORT ROUNDTABLE
SPEAKERS
Anthony Ryan

Chief Executive Officer

Brisbane Economic
Development Agency

Miriam Kent

General Manager Business
Growth, Trade and Talent

Brisbane Economic
Development Agency

Adam Allan

Councilor

Brisbane City Council

Dy Currie AM

Chief Planner and Brisbane 2032
Host City Office Lead

Brisbane Organising
Committee for the 2032 Olympic
and Paralympic Games

Branden Keane

Director & Board Secretariat

Brisbane Organising
Committee for the 2032 Olympic
and Paralympic Games

Pete Hunt

Group Executive, Events and
Experiences

Tourism and Events Queensland

Limited, State Manager

AusCycling

Chief Executive Officer

Business South Bank

Partner Business Services - Sport

BDO Australia

Head of Rowland Sport

Rowland

Chief Executive Officer

Bridj

DELEGATES

CONTAC TS

Deputy Bid Lead

Mega Event Innovation (UQ
MegaCRC)

CRC Project Manager

Mega Event Innovation (UQ
MegaCRC)

Growth & Events Manager

NX Sports

Chief Executive Officer

Sporting Wheelies & Disabled
Association

Capability Adviser

Amazon

Associate Director, Enterprise
Partnerships (Brisbane 2032)

The University of Queensland

Head of Entrepreneurship

The University of Queensland

Managing Director

Keith Prowse Travel

Professor, Faculty of Creative
Industries, Education & Social
Justice

Queensland University of
Technology

Queensland Commercial Partnerships Manager

Australian British Chamber of
Commerce

State Manager

AusCycling Limited

Chief Executive Officer

Business South Bank

Partner Business Services - Sport

BDO Australia

Head of Rowland Sport

Rowland

Chief Executive Officer

Bridj

MELBOURNE FAMILIARISATION TOUR

CONTAC TS

Natalie Valentine

Chief Operations and Commercial
Officer

Kardinia Park Stadium Trust

Corey Bell

Business and Investment
Attraction Officer - Sport

City of Gold Coast

Nicola Turner MBE

Director of Legacy

Birmingham 2022
Commonwealth Games

Ian Reid

Chief Executive

Birmingham 2022
Commonwealth Games

Jim Round

Chief Planning, Partnerships and
Governance

Victoria 2026 Organising
Committee

Catriona Boyd

British Deputy Consul General

British Consulate General Melbourne

Andrew Cooney

Director Commonwealth Games

City of Greater Bendigo

Cr Andrea Metcalf

Mayor

City of Greater Bendigo

Emma Langoulant

Senior Adviser
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Jadon Mintern

RCV Secretariat

CPR Communications and Public
Relations

David Elder

Project Manager Events Gippsland
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Kendrea Pope

Executive Manager
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Elisha Naish

Event Attraction Coordinator
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Martin Nader Baghdadi

Managing Director
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Managing Director
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David Friend

Managing Director
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LINKS
Presentations
Brisbane Alive with Opportunity

https://we.tl/t-jlvsqbxrPv

Brisbane 2032 Olympic &
Paralympic Games

https://we.tl/t-IicBJV4J2d

Tourism & Events Queensland

https://we.tl/t-8xbLXOGVFC

Photos
Brisbane

https://we.tl/t-N8KHDGUA0l

Melbourne

https://we.tl/t-NeZ5fUHCpm

Register your interest for the
next Australia
Mission scheduled for
September 2023:
enquiries@majoreventsint.com
+44 (0) 207 709 2350

